
News & Notes

Get Ready to Celebrate the Class of 2022! 
We can’t wait to welcome families of the senior class to campus this weekend for
Commencement events. We sent you this message yesterday with all the information
you need to know for the weekend. Click here to access our Senior Week 2022 info
hub. If you won’t be on campus this weekend and you wish to join in the festivities,
you can join us virtually for the following events:

Saturday, May 28, 8:30 PM ET — Awards Ceremony
Sunday, May 29, 10 AM ET — Commencement Exercises
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Order a Custom Graduation Video! 
Personalized videos of the Class of 2022 graduation ceremony are now available for
pre-order here from OK Video. Videos are $35 each, come in your choice of video
format (DVD, Blu-Ray, flash drive, or simple download), and will be shipped or
emailed in early to mid-July. 

Introducing Pixevety!  
In case you missed it: earlier this week, we launched Pixevety to the school
community. Pixevety is a private photo-sharing platform that allows St. Andrew’s
students, parents, and employees to view, share, and download photos of life at SAS.
You should have received an activation email directly from Pixevety in your inbox on
Wednesday afternoon; if you missed it, you can also sign up for an account and connect
to St. Andrew’s gallery here. Please note that you will need to use the email address we
have on file for you at SAS (that is, the email address at which you received this
message) as your Pixevety username. 

Reminders as We Approach the School Year... 

Students are required to be on campus until the morning of Saturday, June
4. This year, we are returning our traditional and mandatory school-wide campus
clean-up effort, which will take place the evening of Friday, June 3. All students
are required to participate.
St. Andrew’s on-campus storage is limited and is therefore reserved for
international students and students who must fly home campus for summer.
During move-out, please do not pull your car up to dorms until your child’s
possessions are curbside or fully ready to be moved off dorm (if your child is still
packing when you arrive, you can park your vehicle in the lots across from Amos
Hall). We ask that you do this in order to prevent traffic congestion on campus,
particularly around Pell, Moss, and along the back of Founders.

Update on Spring 2022 Final Exams 
In light of the current and continued high rate of student absences related to COVID-19,
we have updated our approach to spring 2022 exams:

We will hold exams and/or final assessments for all students, except for those
students who are out sick during exam week itself.
We will have a two-hour testing period for each exam. Extended time exams for
students with accommodations will be arranged with help from the Learning
Support office.
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Exams will count for no more than 20% of the semester grade, and exams can
only raise (not lower) the semester grade for all students, regardless of
absences/sickness.

We will report grades to families as usual: the fourth quarter grade, the second semester
grade, and the second semester exam grade (even if it does not impact or lower the
semester grade). Official transcripts, as always, only show the first and second semester
grades. Exam results will be considered for placement decisions in math and science. If
you have any questions about spring exams, please contact Dean of Studies Melinda
Tower at mtower@standrews-de.org.

2022-23 Health Forms Now Open 
Looking forward to the next school year: parents of underformers, you should have
received an email earlier this week with a link to your child’s 2022-23 health forms.
Please log in to the enrollment portal at your earliest convenience to review the
health forms checklist and make a plan for completing them by the required
deadlines; some forms have deadlines in May. 

Talk of the T-Dock

Getting Together to Celebrate the Arts! 
We were so happy to welcome families back to campus for Arts Weekend 2022!
(Although we know many families and students were unable to attend the festivities
due to the spate of COVID cases in mid-May—you were with us in spirit!) A recap of
the weekend is available here, performances can be viewed here, and a gallery of Arts
Weekend photos is available on Pixevety and our website. 
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Senior Week So Far... 
The Class of 2022 had their last day of class this past Monday and have been enjoying a
Senior Week of fun activities (and packing and cleaning) since then. Highlights so far
include the annual Mein Chapel featuring reflections from VI Formers, which you can
watch here; the VI Form Dinner, in which the Class is welcomed into the school’s
alumni body and receive their graduation ties and charms (a gallery of photos is
available here), tree planting, a beach day, Senior Retro, and more! 
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Welcome to Our New Dean of Inclusion & Belonging! 
Danica Tisdale Fisher has been appointed as St. Andrew’s dean of inclusion and
belonging, effective July 1, 2022. As dean of inclusion and belonging, Danica will be
responsible for developing diversity and equity objectives for the school, and designing
and implementing inclusion and belonging programs for all St. Andreans. This
programming will support students in their formation as ethical, engaged citizens;
engage employees in work around issues of diversity, inclusion, and equity; and
provide our entire community with   opportunities for learning, critical thinking, growth,



and action. Danica comes to St. Andrew’s
with a wide array of experience and
academic accomplishments. She has
served in leadership roles at a variety of
colleges and independent schools,
including Phillips Academy (Andover),
University of California, Davis, Tufts
University, Claremont McKenna College,
and most recently, Yale University, where

she currently serves as assistant dean for diversity in the Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences. Read more

Go Saints!

Big Saints pride for Zoe Clowney ’22 and Georgia Davis ’23, who won a championship
title at second doubles in the state tennis tournament this week! That pride extends to
the entire Saints girls tennis team, which came in second in the state tournament, as did
Allaire Berl ’22 at first singles; Allaire battled it out with one of the top-ranked players
in the country for two and a half hours on Wednesday afternoon. Read the full
tournament recap here.
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Saints boys lacrosse won in an overtime heartbreaker in the first round of the state
tournament; read the full recap here.

St. Andrew’s crew has been on the water in Philadelphia for the Stotesbury Regatta—
we spotted this photo of rower Lucas Ochis ’24 in the Philadelphia Inquirer last
weekend!—and this weekend for the Scholastic Rowing Association of America
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(SRAA) National Championship. You can see results and watch SRAA races live here.
Go Saints!
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... an excellent senior prank, compliments of the Class of 2022.
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